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Abstract. Several chemicals in the environment, particularly
those with estrogenic activity and small amounts (micromolar
or lower) of environmental estrogen can cause changes in cell
function and interfere with endocrine functions of animals
and humans. These compounds enter the human body and
increase the load of estrogen in the body, leading to an
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increasing incidence of estrogen‑related tumors in breast
cancer, ovarian cancer and endometrial cancer. Previous
studies have demonstrated that ginger can inhibit the expres‑
sion of estrogen receptors, while the bioactive ingredients
of ginger sig‑nificantly inhibit proliferation and promote
the apoptosis of breast cancer cells. In the present study,
a quantitative proteomics technique based on relative and
absolute quanti‑tative isobaric labeling was used to determine
the effect of ginger essential oil (GEO) and BPA combined
treatment on the proteomic characteristics of MCF‑7 cells.
In total, 5,084 proteins were detected. Proteins that were
upregulated >1.2‑fold and downregu‑lated by >0.8‑fold were
differentially expressed. Overall, 528 differentially expressed
proteins were identified. Compared with the control group,
MCF‑7 cells treated with GEO, BPA and GEO‑BPA resulted
in 45 (14 up‑ and 31 downregulated), 481 (141 up‑ and
340 downregulated) and 34 (13 up‑ and 21 downregulated)
differentially ex‑pressed proteins, respectively. Compared
with the BPA group, MCF- 7 cells treated with GEO-BPA
resulted in 210 (117 up- and 93 downregulated ) differentially
expressed proteins, among the 210 differentially expressed
proteins in the GEO-BPA group, 10 proteins were associated
with oxidative phosphorylation pathways, while succinate
dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) iron‑sulfur subunit (SDHB),
succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome b560 subunit, mitochon‑
drial (SDHC), cytochrome c oxidase subunit 2 and superoxide
dismutase (Mn), mitochondrial (SOD2) expression was
decreased with GEO‑BPA combined treatment. Through the
analysis of Gene Ontology and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes
and Genomes, the cellular localization, func‑tional annotation
and biological pathways of differentially expressed proteins
were ex‑amined. The results indicated that GEO‑BPA may act
through the oxidative phosphory‑lation pathway, decreased the
expression of SDHB and SDHC, affected the tricarbox‑ylic
acid cycle and decreased the expression of SOD2. This may
have led to oxidative stress and the death of breast cancer cells,
and the SDH signaling pathway may be an important mediator
of the inhibitory effects of GEO in MCF‑7 breast cancer cells.
GEO can inhibit the proliferation of breast cancer MCF‑7
cells induced by BPA, and the underlying mechanism may be
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associated with oxidative phosphorylation. These results may
aid the development of future treatment strategies for breast
cancer caused by environmental estrogen exposure.
Introduction
Breast cancer is one of the most common malignant tumors
among females. According to statistics in 2018, ~9.57 million
individuals died of cancer worldwide, of which ~627,000 died
from breast cancer (1). However, the current prevention and
treatment methods need to be improved. Clinical, epidemio‑
logical and biological studies have indicated that exogenous
estrogen is associated with the occurrence and development of
breast cancer (2). Bisphenol A (BPA) is an exogenous estrogen,
which is one of the most widely used industrial compounds
in human daily life. BPA is similar to estrogen in structure
and has stable chemical properties. It is widely used in plastic
products, food containers, beverage bottles and dental fillings
materials (3). When heated in mi‑crowave ovens, plastic resi‑
dues, such as bisphenol A may penetrate into the food (4). BPA
is difficult to metabolise and excrete, thus interfering with the
endocrine system of the human body (5). In previous years,
a large number of experiments have confirmed that BPA can
interfere with the normal functions of the human reproductive,
nervous and immune systems and embryonic development. In
addition, BPA promotes the occurrence and development of
various tumors, such as breast and prostate cancer and chil‑
dren's reproductive system tumors (6,7). Liu et al (8) reported
that bisphenol can regulate the expression of EMT‑related
protein markers by promoting the expression of Snail, thereby
enhancing the migration ability of breast cancer MCF‑7 cells.
Ginger (Zingiber officinale) is the fresh rhizome of ginger,
a perennial herb of the Zingiberaceae family. Ginger is a
traditional Chinese medicine that is used for both food and
medicine (9). Previous studies have reported that ginger serves
an antitumor role in various types of malignant tumors (10‑17).
For example, 6‑gingerol, the main active component of ginger,
can induce the apoptosis of gastric cancer cells via different
mechanisms (11). (6)‑gingerol can effectively inhibit colon
tumor growth in nude mice (12) and (6)‑paradol has anti‑
tumor‑promoting properties (13). Ginger extract can inhibit
growth and induce apoptosis in prostate cancer models in vivo
and in vitro (14). Volatile ginger oil has strong cytotoxicity in
cervical cancer cells (15) and treatment of gastroin‑testinal
tumors (16). Karki has demonstrated that ginger oil inhibits
hallmarks [cyclin D1, cyclin dependent kinase (Cdk)‑2, Cdk‑4
and Bcl‑2] of breast cancer cells (17). The purpose of the
present study was to investigate the function of ginger essen‑
tial oil (GEO) on breast cancer cells induced by bisphenol A,
and provide an experimental and theoretical basis of potential
therapeutic targets and the development of novel drugs.
MCF‑7, a widely studied epithelial cancer cell line
derived from breast adenocarcinoma, has characteristics of
differentiated mammary epithelium (18). In the present study,
relative and absolute quantitative isobaric labeling (iTRAQ)
technology was for comprehensive proteomic analysis of
MCF‑7 cells, which were treated with single or a therapeutic
trace estrogen combination (BSA). In addition, bioinformatics
and function‑al analysis, including Gene Ontology (GO), Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), cluster analysis

and protein‑protein interaction (PPI) network analysis, were
used. The present study may provide an experimental basis
to improve our under‑standing of the underlying molecular
mechanisms of GEO‑induced apoptosis in breast cancer cells.
Materials and methods
Cell culture. The human breast cancer cell line MCF‑7 was
obtained from Fuheng Bio‑logical Company (https://www.fudan‑
cell.com). Cell culture was completed at the Laboratory Animal
Science and Technology Center of Jiangxi University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine. MCF‑7 cells were cultured in MEM medium
(Solibao, China, http://www.solarbio.com) with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS; Serana Europe) and 1% penicillin‑streptomycin
(Solibao, China) and incubated in a humid CO2 incubator at 37˚C.
MCF‑7 is an estrogen receptor breast cancer cell line (18).
Preparation of GEO. In total, 500 g fresh ginger was crushed,
put into a 5,000‑ml round‑bottom flask, mixed with 3,000 ml
distilled water, heated and refluxed in a heating hood for 6 h.
The volatile oil was extracted using n‑hexane and dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate. Weight the ginger oil and stored
at 4˚C. Additionally, 200 mg/l was determined as the optimal
concentration of ginger essential oil to treat MCF‑7 cells
through cytotoxicity tests (19).
Cell treatment. BPA was purchased from Macklin Inc., and
dissolved with DMSO (Solibao, China, http://www.solarbio.
com) solution. MCF‑7 cells were plated at 1x106 cells per well
in a 6‑well plate. Then MCF‑7 cells were incubated for 24 h at
37˚C to allow adhesion, and then the minimum Eagle's medium
(MEM; Hyclone, Cytiva) was removed and new media with
GEO (25, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 mg/l) or BPA (10‑5, 10‑6,
10 ‑7, 10 ‑8 and 10 ‑9 mol/l) or GEO‑BPA (GEO 200 mg/l, BPA
10‑5, 10‑6, 10‑7, 10‑8 and 10‑9 mol/l) at the different concentra‑
tions were added, MCF‑7 cells were again incubated at 37˚C
in a 5% CO2 incubator. After 48 h, the cells were collected for
further analysis. All experiments were performed in triplicate.
Cell viability analysis. Cell viability was determined using an
MTT assay. MCF‑7 cells were inoculated in a 96‑well plate
with 1x104 cells per well. The cells were incubated at 37˚C
for 24 h to allow them to adhere to the bottom of the plate,
then MEM was removed and new media of GEO (25, 50,
100, 150, 200 and 250 mg/l) or BPA (10 ‑5, 10‑6, 10‑7, 10‑8 and
10‑9 mol/l) or GEO‑BPA (GEO 200 mg/l, BPA 10‑5, 10‑6, 10‑7,
10‑8, and 10‑9 mol/l) at the different concentrations were added.
After reaching the treatment time (24, 48 or 72 h), 20 µl of
5 mg/ml MTT was added to each well. The cells were incu‑
bated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37˚C for 4 h. The medium
was then removed and MTT was dissolved with 150 µl DMSO
solvent per well. The cells were stirred in the dark for 15 min
on a shaking table at 75 rpm, and then the absorbance was
measured at 490 nm us‑ing spectrophotometry.
Protein extraction. An appropriate amount (10‑15 µl) of cell
sample was treated with liquid nitrogen, then protein lysate
(8 M urea + 1% SDS, including protease inhibitor cocktail
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) at a ratio of 1:5 was added.
Cells were centri‑fuged at 16,000 x g at 4˚C for 30 min to
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collect the supernatant and 5x volume of pre‑cooled acetone
was added and precipitated overnight at ‑20˚C. The next
day the supernatant was centrifuged at 12,000 x g at 4˚C for
30 min and the precipitate was collected. The precipitate
was washed with 90% pre‑cooled acetone and air dried. The
precipitate was then dissolved it with 200 µl of protein lysate
(8M urea + 1% SDS, with cocktail) and finally centrifuged at
12,000 x g at 4˚C for 30 min to collect the protein supernatant.
SDS‑PAGE. The protein sample (20 µg) was mixed with a
5X loading buffer and boiled for 5 min. Then the SDS‑PAGE
was performed on a 12.5% (v/w) polyacrylamide gel for quan‑
tification. Biologically repeated in triplicate.
Reductive alkylation and enzymatic hydrolysis. Triethylam‑
monium bicarbonate buffer (TEAB) (1 mol/l) was added
to a 100‑µg protein sample of different treatment groups to
make a TEAB final concentration 100 mM in tubes. Then
tris (2‑carboxyethyl) phosphine (TCEP) was added to each tube
to make a final TCEP concentration of 100 mM, and reacted at
37˚C for 60 min. After, iodoacetamide was added to each tube
to make a final concentration of 40 mM. The reaction solution
was incubated at room temperature in the dark for 40 min, then
pre‑cooled acetone (acetone: sample v/v =6:1) was added to
each tube. The solution was precipitated at ‑20˚C for 4 h, then
centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 min at 4˚C. The precipitate was
collected and fully dissolved with 100 µl of 100 mM TEAB.
Trypsin was then added according to the enzyme: protein
(m/m) = 1:50, and incubated at 37˚C overnight.
iTRAQ labeling. The samples were digested with trypsin, the
peptides were dried using a vacuum pump, and reconstituted
with 0.5 M TEAB. According to the manufacturer's instruc‑
tions, peptides (~100 µg) in each group were labeled using the
iTRAQ Labeling kit (cat. no. 4390812; Shanghai AB SCIEX
Analytical Instrument Trading Co.).
High pH ultra high‑performance liquid chromatography
(UPLC) first dimension separation. The peptide samples
(100 mM/l) of MCF‑7 cells in different treatment groups
were reconstituted with UPLC loading buffer [2% aceto‑
nitrile (adjusted to pH 10.0 with ammonia)], and a high
pH liquid phase separation was performed with a reverse
phase ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 column (1.7 µm, 2.1 mm
X 150; Waters Coporation) us‑ing the Vanquish Flex Binary
UHPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Mobile
phase A: 2% Acetonitrile (adjusted to pH 10.0 with ammonia),
Mobile phase B: 80% Acetonitrile (adjusted to pH 10.0 with
ammonia). The ultraviolet detection wavelength was 214 nm.
The flow rate was 200 µl/min and the gradient was 47 min.
High‑performance liquid chromatography‑mass spectrom‑
etry (HPLC‑MS). Samples were analyzed using HPLC‑MS in
positive and negative ion mode, a reverse phase C18 column
(75 µm x 25 cm) and an Easy‑1200 chromatography instru‑
ment (both Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The MS instrument
was Q_Exactive HF‑X (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and
chromatographic separation time was 120 min. Mobile
phase A: 2% Acetonitrile 0.1% formic acid and B: 80% aceto‑
nitrile 0.1% formic acid. The flow rate was 300 nl/min, and
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the MS scanning range (m/z) was 350‑1,300. Nitrogen gas
tem‑perature was 35˚C and nebulizer pressure was 5500 psi.
Proteomics data analysis. The original MS data were
extracted from the original files. These files were submitted
to the Proteome discoverer server (https://www.thermofisher.
com/order/catalog/product/OPTON‑30810#/OPTON‑30810)
and the NCBInr database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) was
searched.
Bioinformatics analysis. For proteins obtained by MS, proteins
that were upregulated by >1.2‑fold, downregulated by >0.8‑fold
and P<0.05 were considered to be differentially expressed (20,21).
Cluster version 3.0 was used for hierarchical cluster analysis, and
the cellular components and molecules of the different proteins
were analyzed by BLAST2GO version 2.5.0 (https://www.
blast2go.com), KOBAS version 2.1.1 (http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.
cn) and Goa tools version 0.6.5 (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/GOA).
The functional and biological processes were classified by clus‑
tering, and the differences in protein functions were discussed
based on annotation information. The gene symbols obtained
from the target protein sequence database were used to study
the target protein and experimental evidence using Cytoscape
version 3.7.2 and the STRING database (https://string‑db.org/)
for network analysis of protein‑protein interactions (PPIs) (22).
Statistical analysis. For one‑variable experiments, P‑values
were calculated using the paired Student's t‑test, while
P‑values from two‑variable experiments were calculated using
the two‑way ANOVA and Dunnett's multiple comparisons
test. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation and
mean ± SEs of three independent biological replicates. P<0.05
was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Cell viability. As shown in Fig. 1, when the treatment time was
constant, the viability MCF‑7 cells decreased with increasing
GEO concentration. This was most notable when the treatment
concentration was 250 mg/l at all treatment durations. When
the GEO concentration was constant, the viability of MCF‑7
cells decreased with the prolongation of the treatment time, and
reached the lowest at 72 h. Compared with the control group, BPA
improved cell viability and the cell viability reached its maximum
when the BPA concentration was 10‑7 mol/l. Meanwhile, following
GEO‑BPA treatment, the cell viability decreased compared with
the BPA group. In short, GEO inhibited the proliferation of breast
cancer MCF‑7 cells, while BPA promoted this; however, GEO
overcame BPA‑induced promotion of proliferation.
LC‑MS/MS. The present study used iTRAQ technology to
analyze the proteomic characteristics of MCF‑7 cells, which
were treated with different concentrations of GEO or BPA
alone or GEO mixed with BPA. The experimental procedure
is shown in Fig. 2. Overall, a total of 5,084 proteins were
detected (Table SI). The quality control of protein data showed
that the molecular mass of the protein was in the range of
0‑100 kDa (Fig. 3A), and the length of most peptides were
between 7 and 17 amino acids (Fig. 3B), which is similar to
the properties of known trypsin peptides (23).
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Figure 1. Effect of GEO, BPA, GEO‑BPA on the viability of MCF‑7 cells. MCF‑7 cells were incubated with different concentrations of GEO (0‑250 mg/l),
BPA (10 ‑5‑10 ‑9 mol/l) and GEO (200 mg/l)‑BPA (10 ‑5‑10 ‑9 mol/l) and the cell viability was measured at different time points. The results are plotted as the
means ± SEs (n=3) of the percent‑age of viable cells relative to the control. *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. control group. GEO, ginger essential oil; BPA, bisphenol A.

Figure 2. Experimental process. For quantitative proteomic analysis of design of exper‑iment, the experiment was divided into four groups (control, GEO,
BPA and GEO‑BPA), and each experiment was performed in triplicate. The extracted proteins were prepared by reductive alkylation, digested with trypsin
and labeled with Iraqi reagents. Analysis was performed using reversed‑phase LC‑MS/MS. Bioinformatics tools were further used to analyze the resulting
data. GEO, ginger essential oil; BPA, bisphenol A; LC, liquid chromatography; MS, mass spectrometry; KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes;
PPI, protein‑protein interaction.

Compared with the control group, MCF‑7 cells treated with
GEO, BPA and GEO‑BPA showed 45 (14 up‑ and 31 downreg‑
ulated) and 481 (141 up‑ and 340 downregulated) differentially

expressed proteins. Compared with the BPA group, MCF-7 cells
treated with GEO-BPA showed 210 (117 up‑ and 93 downregu‑
lated) differentially expressed proteins, respectively (Tables I
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Table I. Protein quantification in MCF‑7 cells treated with GEO or BPA alone and GEO‑BPA combined.
Comparison between groups
GEO vs. C
BPA vs. C
GEO‑BPA vs. C
GEO‑BPA vs. BPA

Upregulated proteins, n

Downregulated pro‑teins, n

Protein count, n

14
141
13
117

31
340
21
93

45
481
34
210

GEO, ginger essential oil; BPA, bisphenol A; C, control.

Figure 3. Quality control of protein data validation. (A) Protein mass distribution of all identified proteins. (B) Protein length distribution of all identified
peptides.

and SII‑IV). According to the optimal selection criterion for
differentially expressed proteins, compared with cells treated
with BPA alone, some proteins in cells treated with GEO
and BPA were significantly upregulated or downregulated
(P<0.05). According to the aforementioned criteria, a total of
34 differentially expressed proteins were further processed
(Table II), of which 13 were significantly upregulated and
21 were significantly downregulated (P<0.05).
Clustering analysis. The results of hierarchical clustering are
displayed in the form of a heat map, in which red indicates
upregulation and blue indicates downregulation. The observed
difference in protein expression between the groups are shown

in Fig. 4. It was observed the overall expression pattern of
genes in the GEO, BPA and GEO‑BPA groups was different
compared with those in the control group. In the control group,
most genes showed a highly upregulated expression patterns
(red bands), while in the GEO and GEO‑BPA groups, most
genes were downregulated.
GO function annotation and analysis. GO is a type of
functional classification system. The GO database provides
a standardized description of gene products from the
per‑spectives of function, participating in biological path‑
ways and localization in cells. The GO database showed 53,
59 and 57 functional annotations for differentially expressed
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Figure 4. Cluster analysis of differentially expressed proteins between GEO‑BPA and the control. Color changes with the expression of the protein, and blue
colors indicate negative correlation, red colors indicates positive correlation, the more intense the color, the strongest the correlation. GEO, ginger essential
oil; BPA, bisphenol A.

proteins in cells treated with GEO (n=45), BPA (n=481) and
GEO‑BPA (n=210) (Tables SV‑SVII). In addition, the GO
functional annotations of differentially expressed proteins in
each group were analyzed. The results showed that compared
with the con‑trol group, 45 differentially expressed proteins
were more likely to be located at the cell parts and macro‑
molecular complex in GEO alone group, and were closely
associated with catalytic activity and protein binding activity.
These proteins are involved in cellu‑lar and metabolic
processes and responses to stimuli (Fig. 5). Only 111 diffeen‑
tially expressed proteins in the BPA alone group were reported
in the organelles and membrane, which were associated with
structural and molecular activity. These proteins were involved
in various biological processes, such as metabolic processes,

organiza‑tion of cellular component or biogenesis and local‑
ization (Fig. 6). The 192 differentially expressed proteins in
the GEO‑BPA combination group were primarily located in
the cell part, single‑organism process, organelle part and were
involved in catalytic activity and structural molecule activity,
which could affect signaling, cellular component organ‑ization
or biogenesis and negative regulation of biological processes
(Fig. 7). Changes in biological processes indicated that GEO
affects BPA‑treated breast cancer cells
KEGG pathway analysis. The KEGG database can be used
to associate the gene catalogue in the whole genomes with
higher levels of system function at the cell, species and
ecosystem levels (24). Through KEGG pathway analysis, the
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Figure 5. MCF‑7 cells perform GO analysis of the protein function of GEO. Compared with the control group, there were 17 differentially expressed proteins
in the GEO treatment group. GO function analysis of 17 differentially expressed proteins were divided into biological process, molecular function and cellular
component. GO, Gene Ontology; GEO, ginger essential oil.

Figure 6. MCF‑7 cells perform GO analysis of the protein function of BPA. Compared with the control group, there were 111 differentially expressed proteins
in the BPA treatment group. GO function analysis of 111 differentially expressed proteins were divided into biological process, molecular function and cellular
component. GO, Gene Ontology; BPA, bisphenol A.

key signaling path‑ways and related regulatory processes of
each group were obtained (Tables SVIII‑SX). The KEGG
secondary category of each group is presented in Figs. 8‑10.

KEGG analy‑sis showed that the signaling pathways identi‑
fied in the GEO group were primarily associated with energy
metabolism, transportation and catabolism, immune system
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Figure 7. MCF-7 cells perform GO analysis of the protein function of GEO-BPA. Compared with the BPA group, there were 128 differentially expressed
proteins in the GEO-BPA treatment group. GO function analysis of 128 differentially expressed proteins were divided into biological process, molecular
function, and cellular component. Gene Ontology; GEO, ginger essential oil; BPA, bisphenol A.

Figure 8. KEGG analyses of protein functions in GEO‑treated MCF‑7 cells. Compared with the control group, 17 differentially expressed proteins in the GEO
treatment group were annotated using the KEGG database. KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; GEO, ginger essential oil.

and cell motility (Fig. 8). KEGG signaling pathways in the
BPA group were mainly associated with the oncogenes
signaling pathway, cellular community‑eukaryotes and the
endocrine system (Fig. 9). The KEGG signaling pathway in

the GEO‑BPA combination group was associated with signal
transduction, immune system, energy metabolism, cancer
and endocrine and metabolic diseases (Fig. 10), and from
the description of the pathway, it can be seen that the main
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Figure 9. KEGG analyses of protein functions in BPA‑treated MCF‑7 cells. Compared with the control group, 111 diffeentially expressed proteins in the BPA
treatment group were annotated using the KEGG database. KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; BPA, bisphenol A.

Figure 10. Compared with the BPA group, 128 differentially expressed proteins in the GEO-BPA combined treatment group was annotated using the KEGG
database. KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; BPA, bisphenol A; GEO, ginger essential oil.

pathways of these three groups are associated with oxidative
phosphorylation, endocytosis, focal adhesions and ribosomes
(Tables SVIII‑SX; Fig. 10).
PPI network analysis. Differentially expressed proteins
between direct interaction mod‑els may help in gaining

important information about the target protein (25). Analysis of
PPI network is shown in Fig. 11, the yellow represents the protein
with highest degree value, while other colors represent other
proteins that interact with these differentially expressed target
proteins. The PPI analysis revealed the connection degree of the
pro‑tein interactions. A higher degree of connectivity may show
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Figure 11. Ginger essential oil and bisphenol A‑treated MCF‑7 cells protein‑protein interaction analysis. The degree value increases from yellow to green,
and then to blue. The top ten with degree values in GEO‑BPA group are marked yellow: SNRPE, SDHB, SDHC, MRPL13, SOD2, FGB, HNRNPL, MT‑CO2,
MT‑CYB And SFPQ. yellow and green markers are other differential proteins.

more protein complexes. SNRPE, SDHB, SDHC, MRPL13,
SOD2, MT‑CYB, MT‑CO2, HNRNPL, SFPQ and FGB showed
a high degree of connectivity by comparing the differentially
expressed proteins between GEO‑BPA and BPA treatments and
these targets marked as yellow. The middle‑degree targets such
as NDUFA 8, NDUFA 4, ND 2 and IGF 2 are marked in light
green, and blue marked targets with low degree values.
Discussion
iTRAQ is one of the most advanced technologies in modern
quantitative proteomics (26). It combines stable isotope
labeling and tandem mass spectrometry, and can compare the
relative content of protein in normal and diseased samples in

one experiment (27). The present study systematically identi‑
fied and analyzed the differences of proteome expression in
breast cancer cells treated with GEO‑BPA and BPA alone. The
re‑sults showed that GEO effectively inhibited the viability of
breast cancer cells, which is in accordance with the findings
of Karkihave, GEO inhibits CD44/ALDH1, the hall‑marks of
breast cancer cells (17), and BPA promoted the proliferation of
MCF‑7 cells, which is consistent with previous research (28).
The GEO‑BPA, BPA and GEO treat‑ment groups showed
34, 481 and 210 differentially expressed proteins, respec‑
tively, compared with the control group. These differentially
expressed proteins could be used as biomarkers to evaluate the
effect of GEO on breast cancer induced by BPA, and to guide
future treatment strategies for breast cancer.
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Through GO annotation and KEGG pathway analysis, the
specific regulation function and signal transduction pathways
during GEO‑BPA treatment were determined, which provided
new insights into breast cancer development and proposed
potential treatment strategies. GO functional annotations
showed that, compared with the control group, 210 proteins
were differentially expressed in the GEO‑BPA combined
treatment group. These differentially expressed proteins
were mainly located in organelles and membranes, which
can affect signal transduction, tissue or biogenesis of cellular
com‑ponents and negative regulation of biological processes.
KEGG signal pathway analysis showed that oxidative phos‑
phorylation, cAMP signaling pathway, focal adhesions and
ribosomes in the GEO‑BPA combination treatment group was
richer compared with other pathways. The oxidative phosphor‑
ylation pathway contains the largest number of differential
proteins, which is related to energy metabolism and is the key
to regulating the content of ATP and oxygen in cells (29).
Tumor cells obtain energy through the glycolysis and
oxidative phosphorylation pathways. Under normoxic condi‑
tions, normally differentiated cells obtain energy primarily
through oxidative phosphorylation, which is generally
≥40% of the total ATP. However, cancer cells tend to rely on
aerobic glycolysis (a phenomenon of converting glucose into
lactic acid under aerobic conditions) to generate energy, and
use the inter‑mediate products of glycolysis as building blocks
of cell proliferation (30). The dysregulation of mitochondrial
metabolism is a characteristic of the metabolic reprogramming
of cancer cells (31). However, aerobic glycolysis is not enough
to completely replace the energy produced by oxidative phos‑
phorylation (32). Even in an anoxic environment, continuous
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is still indispensable
for the biological activities of tumor cells. In recent years,
research on the antitumor effect of energy metabolism path‑
ways has become increasingly popular (33,34). Sharma and
Singh reported that dichloroacetate can stimulate oxidative
phosphorylation by changing mitochondrial morphology for
glycolysis, inducing apoptosis and inhibiting proliferation of
breast cancer cells (33). Fan et al (34) reported that Jar‑TA, a
natural diterpenoid deriva‑tive, induces apoptosis of esopha‑
geal cancer cells by double inhibition of glycolysis/oxidative
phosphorylation.
KEGG analysis showed that there were 10 differentially
expressed proteins in the GEO‑BPA combined treatment group,
which regulated the oxidative phosphorylation pathway and
possibly regulated intracellular energy metabolism and oxygen
transport in breast cells. Meanwhile, the top five degrees of
PPI network interaction results were SNRPE, SDHB, SDHC,
MRPL13 and SOD2, among which SDHB, SDHC and SOD2
were associated with energy metabolism (35). The present
study showed that down‑regulation of the protein of SDHB,
SDHC, SOD2 and COX‑2 may be an important factor related
to oxidative damage that promotes GEO to treat BPA‑induced
breast cancer cells. SDH is a key enzyme in the tricarboxylic
acid cycle and oxidative phosphorylation of the respiratory
chain. The lack of SDH inhibits the tricarboxylic acid cycle
and the transmission of electrons in the respiratory chain,
resulting in the production of ROS and oxidative damage
to cells. Therefore, whether the functions of the SDHB and
SDHC genes are normal or not will affect the function of SDH,
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which will eventually lead to excessive production of ROS in
mitochondria and induce apoptosis (35). Functional studies of
yeast models have shown that deletion of the SDHA or SDHB
genes and point mutations of SDHB, SDHC and SDHD are
associated with SDH dysfunction and increased production of
ROS (36). In human cell lines, SDHB‑silencing, drug inhibition
or RNA interference also eliminates the activity of complex II,
and increases production of ROS and nuclear stability of HIF1α
under normoxic conditions (37). Compared with parent cells,
SDHC mutations also increase the level of ROS production,
genomic instability and tumorigenesis of mutant cells (38).
The present study also demonstrated that the expression of
SOD2 protein was downregulated. SOD2 is a type of super‑
oxide dismutase, which catalyzes the conversion of superoxide
to oxygen and hydrogen peroxide through a disproportionate
reaction, thus removing superoxide and protecting cells from
oxidative damage (39). SOD2‑downregulation in the present
study indicated that there may have been an oxidative stress
reaction, releas‑ing peroxide and inducing cell death.
The current results demonstrated that the expression
of COX‑2 protein was de‑creased in the GEO‑BPA treat‑
ment group, which is consistent with the results of previous
studies. For example, Han et al showed that downregulation
of COX‑2 can make survivin and Bcl‑2 mRNA and protein
expression levels decrease, Bax mRNA and pro‑tein expres‑
sion levels increase, thus affect proliferation and apoptosis of
human breast cancer MCF‑7 cells (40). Meanwhile, malonate
and 3‑nitropropionic acid are com‑pounds that specifically
inhibit SDH activity and then induce ROS production and
apoptosis (41). However, as anticancer drugs, both of these
compounds have secondary toxicity (neurological diseases),
so their value for in vivo treatment is limited (42). Therefore,
the active ingredients of traditional Chinese medicine that
are used for medi‑cine and food are worthy of in‑depth
study. Besides, decreased expression of enzymes involved in
oxidative phosphorylation, including NADH dehydrogenase
(ubiquinone) 1 β subcomplex subunit 8 (NDUFA8), NADH
dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) iron‑sulfur protein 4 (NDUFS4)
and NADH dehydrogenase 2 (ND2), may cause mitochondrial
defects and affect the energy metabolism of breast cancer
cells (43).
Overall, the iTRAQ‑based proteomics data presented
in the current study may be useful to clarify the proteomics
profile of MCF‑7 cells treated with GEO and BPA, and these
data may help improve our understanding of the molecular
mechanisms underly‑ing the effects of these treatments. It was
reported that, in MCF‑7 cells treated with GEO‑BPA, seven
differentially expressed proteins were associated with oxida‑
tive phosphorylation (COX‑2, NDUFA8, NDUFS4, ND2,
SDHB, SDHC and SOD2) were significantly reduced (P<0.05).
KEGG analysis highlighted that oxidative phos‑phorylation
may be one of the mechanisms by which GEO inhibited
BPA‑induced MCF‑7 breast cancer cell proliferation. PPI anal‑
ysis showed that SNRPE, SDHB, SDHC, MRPL13 and SOD2
had high connectivity and were in the center of the network.
These differentially expressed proteins may be the key to the
inhibitory effect of GEO on BPA‑induced MCF‑7 cells and
showed that the molecular function about energy metabolism
underlying this effect. The limitation of the present study lies
in screening differentially expressed proteins through in vitro
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experiments. In future research, in vivo and in vitro experi‑
ments must be used to further analyze the role and mechanisms
of ginger against breast cancer.
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